MINUTES
PENN MANOR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SEPTEMBER 7, 2010
The Penn Manor Alumni Association met on the above-cited date in the Alumni Room in
Penn Manor High School. The meeting began at 6:30 p.m. with the new president,
Michael McDonald, presiding.
The following members were in attendance: Michael McDonald, Judy Duke, Fred Wilds,
Dolores Warfel, Frank Geist, Joyce Ludwig, Jan Mindish and Nancy Smith.
The minutes of the April 6, 2010 meeting were approved on a motion by Fred Wilds and
second by Dolores Warfel.
Judy Duke gave the treasurer’s report and it was approved on a motion by Dolores Warel
and a second by Joyce Ludwig.
The following old business was discussed:
PMAA VOLUNTEER SUPPORT UPDATE: Nancy Smith reported that the volunteers
helped with the Comet Chatter and new life membership card mailings. The volunteers
are also getting ready to assist, at the high school, with progress reports.
HOMECOMING UPDATE:
The homecoming game will be held on October 1, 2010. Michael McDonald stated that
we will be purchasing Comet Tattoos for the children. Miniature footballs have already
been purchased and some will be given out at each game. Fleece sweatshirts will be
given away at the homecoming. Those joining the alumni association, for the first time,
will have a chance to win one of the sweatshirts. Dolores Warfel will make a poster board
of the alumni events of the past.
ALUMNI WEBSITE:
Jan Mindish is preparing a facebook page for the alumni pertaining to counseling. Some
things available on the site will pertain to helping with careers. More information on this
issue will follow in the months to come
NEW BUSINESS:
The PMAA Banquet was discussed. It was decided to hold it on April 16, 2011, in the
Penn Manor High School Cafeteria. The theme for the evening will be Distinguished
Alumni. After some discussion it was decided that we should have more alumni on the
committee to choose distinguished alumni and that they should be from different time
periods.
Frank Geist stated that Cindy LaMaster has completed the task of organizing articles in
the archives. In another matter, Frank led a discussion pertaining to the themes of the
banquets. He feels we need to come up with bigger themes for the banquet in order to

keep up good attendance. Dolores Warel then volunteered to head the decoration
committee.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 p.m. on a motion by Joyce Ludwig, and a second by
Fred Wilds, and a unanimous voice vote of those in attendance.
Our next meeting will be held in the Alumni Room on Tuesday, October 5, 2010.

